The aim of this info sheet is to ensure your transition to our new platform for SAGE Knowledge will be as smooth as possible. Until the 20th of January 2016 you and your patrons will be able to access SAGE Knowledge on our old and new platform. During this time you have the opportunity to perform simple admin tasks and make yourself familiar with the new layout. The direct url for the new platform is http://sk.sagepub.com.

With the migration, we will be moving your administrations to Secure Center. As previously you will be able to run your own COUNTER stats and perform basic admin duties. If you do not have a Secure Center account already, you will receive an email notification to set one up.

In addition, to ensure this move will be as smooth as possible, we have already moved all your entitlements and all authentication methods, this includes your IPs, UN/PW, referral links, Athens, Shibboleth, EzProxy and Open URL data.

This is a good opportunity for you to check that really information is up-to-date and accurate. Further, there are few things, which can be found in the below checklist, you will have to do before the 16th of December 2015.

1) Create or update your admin username and password on Secure Center

2) Check that we have all your current IP ranges, if not please contact Online Support to do this for you.

3) Check all your other authentication methods are up-to-date

4) Upload a new logo to Secure Center. This will be shown instead of your institutional name in the right hand corner across SAGE Knowledge, SAGE Video and CQ Press. There are no size restrictions.

5) MARC records: Please download the new MARC records from the MARC Record Help Page. This will only have to be done once but it’s strongly recommended to be done by everybody. Subscription-sensitive MARC Record filters are available to help you with this process.

6) If you are using Ezproxy, please update your stanza to the below:

   HTTPHeader X-Requested-With
   T SAGE Knowledge
   U http://sk.sagepub.com
   DJ sk.sagepub.com
   DJ widgets.twimg.com
   MimeFilter application/json .* javascript
   Find url = "http://
   Replace url = "http://^A
   HJ sk.sagepub.com
   HJ widgets.twimg.com
   Find "google-analytics.com"
   Replace "^pgoogle-analytics.com^

All further FAQ’s for SAGE Knowledge and the migration can be found here.

Should you have further questions or you need assistance please do not hesitate to contact onlinesupport@sagepub.co.uk